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Coordinator enthusiastic about job

Women's services aid both men and women
women and advocates equality between women and men.
A feminist can be a male or a feminist can be a female.' '
She doesn 't call herself strictly a feminist, however,
The sign, printed on a small sheet of paper, says
and said she wants to dispel the image of feminists as
" Feminism is not a dirty word." It is just one of may
tough, male-hating, rhetoric-spewing females . " f
posters, flyers and pamphlets about women adorning the
consider myself a feminist, but I consider myself a
walls of Ellen Weissman's office in Fernald Hall. It is the
humanist."
best indication of her philosophy.
"The difference between the two is that a humanist is
Weissman is the area coordinator for women 's services
concerned for all peoples in the' world, which includes
and programs. The title doesn' t quite capture the broad
range of activities she is involved with--the official
women but may not have a particular focus on women. A
description of her job comes a bit closer.
feminist is a person who is particularly concerned about
It read ' 'The office has been established to assess
the rights of women. That's why I can't separate the two.
unmet needs of women in the area and to provide
Depending on where I am and what I'm doing, my role ·
programs and services in response to those needs. The
changes--but I never deny that I'm either one of them.
office provides information and referral for men and
I'm always a feminist-humanist ."
women and offers an opportunity for women to explore
Her feminist-humanist position becomes clearer as she
their full potential. "
says, ' 'There's a definite need for women to get together
Weissman, 25, is enthusiastic about her job and says
and explore things without men around." That is the
purpose of many of her programs. Yet, she adds, "I
she was fortunate to find it. " I was looking for someplace
don't discriminate. I may get some flack from it, as I'm
to work that matched my interests and skills--1 had
figured out what kind of thing I wanted to do, and was
programming mostly for women. But men have been
affected by sexism just as much as women. It's just in
looking for someplace to do it. As it turned out, the
different ways. The feminist movement is for men as well
timing was just amazing. It was exactly what I was
as women."
looking for."
She says she has received a lot of.support from men.
" There's a lot to be gained by talking to men. Men need
exposure to women activists, women who are doing
'Feminism is not a dirty word.'
things not traditionally women's roles." Behind this
belief, she says, lies her appraisal ofsociety:"Men are in
She has had the job, which is CET A-funded, since · power, and we have to bend their attitudes to help
women get into power.''
mid-June. There was a similar program on campus three
Weissman 's office is in touch with various services,
years ago. also CETA-funded, but it was less
both on campus arid off. She has received phone calls
comprehensive and was part of the students affairs
concerning many different problems. Among the
office. "I'm not just in student affairs," says Weissman.
services available to people in the area, she cites several
" I'm serving women who are employees as well as
organizations in Bangor.
students. It's for faculty, staff, everybody, and it's here
Helping women and men find the right service is just
and at Bangor Community College."
part of Weissman's job. " I'm also here to generate
Her domain extends beyond the campuses,_however.
programs, " she says. She has already created or worked
" We're set up primarily for the women on the BCC
on several projects, and has plans for others.
campus and UMaine campus, yet the number of facilities
" Stepping Out" is one of her projects. It is a 13-week
in our area is so small that I'm trying to broaden the
series of half hour videotapes, shown three times weeltly.
communication between the different agencies in the
It deals with women and their occupations.
area and act as an information and referral service with
"The program was created by Jean Meserve of
those places." Off-campus students and 1oca1 people are
MPBN . It's a magazine format that works in and out of
encouraged to use her office, she says.
the studio: She (Meserve) goes around the state
Weissman, born in Washington , D.C., and raised in
interviewing women." Some of the women interviewed
Alexandria, Va .• has had a varied academic background.
She attended the University of Florida for two years and
then finished her degree at the University of Maine at
'There's •.. a lot to be
Farmington on an exchange program. She minored in
s~olt5gy and has an education degree in learning
learned from lesbians and
disabilities and elementary education.
She was a counselor in Farmington for a year, and then
straights talking together.'
entered graduate school at UMO. " I had an internship in
community education here and received my master's in
educational -administration."
include women at Bath Iron Works, a women Maine
Her years as a student involved more than academic
Guide , and a women artist in her seventies who didn' t
growth .
start painting until she was in her fifties. "After each
"I've been involved in feminist issues and feminism
show there 's a discussion, a gathering for people
itself for four years," she says. "I went through what I interested in discussing the show and issues that affe~
think is something typical of women 's growth , of the women there. "
becoming involved with feminism. My boyfriend went
At UMO, " Stepping Out" can be seen in Coe Lounge,
traveling for three months, and I realized while he was
Wednesdays at noon and Thursdays at 8 p.m. At BCC, it ·
gone how dependent I'd become on him anii began
is shown Thursdays at noon in Lincoln Hall.
working on my own independence."
Weissman has worked to put together" An Evening of
Another experience during that time particularly
Women's Music," which will be presented at the Damn
affected her. "I saw a slide and tape show on sexism in
Yankee, October 1 at 7:30 p.m. Four acts, all women
education and realized that there is sexism, and it wasn't
musicians , will be appearing. The featured group is
just in my head, and it's happening all over the world. I
" County Down," three women follt singers.
started putting together lots of stuff I had known but
Starting on October 3, Weissman will be teaching an
never really , really tnew--lilte things I had done, sexist
assertiveness training course, in cooperation with the
Orono Adult Education program. Kay Marshall, director
· stuff I had gone through."
Sexism in education became her main focus, she says,
of the program, will be co-teaching with her.
and she has done workshops on the topic for four yean
"It's a course for the women in the area who would like
with administrators, educators and students. Her
to explore assertiveness in their lives--how they can be
exploration and study of sexism has not declined since
more assertive," says Weissman. It is an off-campus
she started her job-it has become integrated with her endeavor for her. "My own feeling is to reach out to the
people in the community, in addition to my responsibility
work, she says.
" My background has primarily been sexism in
at the University."
Weissman is also working on plans to organize a
education and in our lives, and I'm not putting that aside
women's studies program on campus. Although there
are a few women's courses offered this year, she said she
' ••. we are living in a sexist society.' would lite to see a more comprehensive program
developed.
Since she has started her job here she has only held a
few worlr.shops ."They mostly explained what the office is
about, •• she said. She is going to wait before presenting
now. It's part of the feminist movement. The reason we
more workshops.
•
are having a feminist movement is because we are living
in a sexist society. Sexism is promoted through our
Weissman has more plans for the future . She would
schools and media, television and advertisements.
lite to see the development of support groups for men
Through my job I'm continually trying to raise awareness
and women .
of this. How I deal with it is to try to use non-sexist
"Support group" is a phrase applied to a group that
language and encourage others to do the same."
meets on a regular basis and dlscusies issues that affect
She stresses that by using the pronoun "he" people
them.' ' She says the support group is an outgrowth of the
automatically assume the person referred to is male. Her
type of encounter groups fonned in the 1960s.
efforts are based on the theory that once you change your
"There are a couple reasons for support groups," she
vocabulary your basic assumptions will also change.
says. " One is to get b~ic concrete information, and the
second is for emotional support. Someone else might be
As a feminist, Weissman believes she is particularly
going through the same sort of experience. " The
suited to her job. "I think anyone in this position would
have to be a feminist, " she says. Her definition of formation of several groups Is underway. Men and
feminism is "one who is concerned about the roles of women have expressed interest in starting groups;
by Nancy McCallum

Ellen Weissman
'Weissman encourages anyone interested in belonging to
one to get in touch with her.
.
Other plans include compiling a boot about women
scientists and mathematicians. The book would be
loosely modeled after a similar book published in
Berkeley, Calif. Women from Maine, and possibly New
England, wou.ld be interviewed, she said.
Weissman said she hopes to publish a newsletter.
"The women's oenter has money alloted to provide a
newsletter, or newspaper, and we're going to be working
cooperatively to get a paper out. "
"The women's center and my office are in a working
relationship to get programs going on campus, " she
says. She is aware of the misconceptions people have had
of the women' S · center.
" There's a feeling just from the phrase 'women's
center' that it's got to be radical. But it's not. It's just a
place where women can gather and learn from each
other. There are not very many opportunities in our
society today for women to gather with other women."
She mentions another difficulty the women's center
has encountered. " The women's center in the past
couple years has had conflicts between lesbians and
straights. ' ' She feels that has changed now. ''There is an
energy there. I think there's a new feeling, especially
after the Houston conference last year."
Weissman was an alternate at the National Women 's
Conference, held in observance of lntemation Women's
Year. As a result of the event, Weissman says, "I think

'I'm always a feminist-humanist.'
there's a new communication between lesbians and
straights and between lots of different kinds of women."
She believes women at UMO may have been scared
away from the women 's center by the idea of "hard-c:ore
feminists and lesbians. " "It's really unfortunate because
there's a lot to be learned from lesbians, a lot to be
learned from straight women, and especially a lot to be
learned from lesbians and straights talking together.•'
Weissman and another woman, Justine Barclay, have
recently applied for a grant from the Maine Council for
the Humanities and Public Policy. "It's a nine month
project on the theme of 'women and change' in the
greater Bangor region. There would be a once a month
session dealing with the theme. We've got a variety of
topics ranging from 'historical perspectives' to 'men,
women and power,' 'women and wort,' 'women and the
law,' and ending with 'visions for a humane society.' "
The women will find out within the week whether
their application has been accepted. Weissman
continues, " The project could raise awareneu, provide
opportunity for people to gather and in this case promote
discussion in public policy iuues." She hopes to have a
workshop type format, led by humanists and followed by
discussions with public policy-makers.
"I want to accomplish lots of things," she says. "I've
had a lot of support and a lot of people saying 'we really
need your office.' The only problem I'm flndina is that
people don' t know I'm here.' '

